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Framingham Earl High School  

Independent Learning Booklet 2020-21 

 

This booklet has been created to support and extend student learning 

in their subjects at Key Stage 3. It is divided up into subjects, and each 

department has collated a selection of exciting tasks. The idea is that 

there is a mixture of activities for students to enjoy. Some of them 

may be more challenging than others and some of them are linked to 

topics. All of them are connected to the learning of students in the 

classroom in some way.  

For most subjects, these tasks are not compulsory and have been 

designed in addition to the normal homework which will be set in 

class. For a small number of subjects students will be directed to 

certain tasks by their teachers and given specific instructions.  

We want students at Fram to flourish. Delve deeper into their learning 

and follow their passions. This booklet is meant to support students 

to learn to study with greater independence on topics that inspire 

them. Any tasks that are completed should be shared with class 

teachers to get recognition, reward and praise.  

We hope you enjoy the tasks and look forward to hearing how you 

get on.  

Mr Keates 

Assistant Head  
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English Year 9 Independent Learning Tasks 

Romeo and Juliet 

Finished the play and fancy a MEGA challenge? Why 

not listen to a lecture from Oxford University. Don’t 

worry - lots of it will be a bit much, but there are 

little nuggets of easily understood facts. 

https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/romeo-and-juliet 

Research ‘hysteron proteron’. What does it mean? 

How could it link to Romeo and Juliet? 

Challenge: rewrite the prologue into prose. There are 

two families. Both are comfortably rich and similarly 

powerful…. 

Use Romeo and Juliet to think about relationships. 

What do good friendships look like? Is Romeo a 

‘good’ friend to Mercutio? What do healthy 

relationships look and feel like? Talk to people in 

your family about friendships they’ve had that have 

taught them something.  

 

Spoken Language: World Affairs 

Download one of the following news apps to your phone: The Guardian, Huffpost or BBC. 

Try and get in the habit of checking the headlines once a day. 

Find the ‘podcast’ app on your phone (it’s a purple square on an Iphone) and have a look at 

current affair podcasts. More or Less is a fascinating look at the statistics used in recent 

news events. It’s often quite shocking!  Freakenomics is also absolutely fascinating - keep an 

eye on their episodes and dip into the ones that interest you. Students have also 

recommended No Such Thing as a Fish podcast so check that out too. Why not set up your 

own challenge to make your own current affairs podcast? We would LOVE that! 

Talk to people in your home and family about big news stories 

and how they felt about them. Ask them where they were 

when Princess Diana died or how they felt watching the 

collapse of the Twin Towers. Which other events effected 

their lives? 

Buy two newspapers and compare them. Which stories do 

they cover? What language do they use? Which pictures do 

they select? What motivates them? Who advertises in them? 

Who do you think is the ‘target audience’ for the paper? 

https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/romeo-and-juliet
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.playbillder.com%2Fshow%2Fvip%2FChesapeake_High_School%2F2016%2FRomeo_and_Juliet_24228&psig=AOvVaw3RhWaRnaaT-RWlH0qHrMDX&ust=1597778535896000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDviIn7ousCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://thenounproject.com/term/world/2141270
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The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde 

Find a plot synopsis for the following texts: Island of Dr Moreau, The Invisible Man, Jurassic 

Park. 

Speaking of Jurassic Park, consider this line: ‘You were so busy thinking if you could you 

didn’t stop and think about if you should’. To what extent do you think science is guilty of 

this? What are the dangers of thinking only if you CAN do something as opposed to thinking 

about whether you SHOULD? 

Click the link to read about some current Scientific moral dilemmas: 

https://www.newscientist.com/round-up/ethics-issue/  

Naval-Gazing: find a piece of paper and fold it in half. On one side, write about the side of 

you, you like. Are you kind? Supportive? Loyal? Self-disciplined? On the other side, write 

about the side of you that you try and keep hidden or improve on. Are you selfish? Lazy? 

Grumpy? A sulker? What would you give / do to be able to rip that side up and all those 

traits vanish from you? (I would pay good money to take a pill that made me more self-

disciplined!). 

This podcast explores the Moral Dilemmas behind treating people with Coronavirus. It is an 

emotionally tricky episode so only have a listen if you’re feeling resilient. I link it here 

because it raises interesting topics: https://freakonomics.com/podcast/covid-19-

ventilators/  

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde occupies itself with wealthy men. But what was life like for people on 

the brink of dreadful poverty? Find out: 

https://www.historyextra.com/period/victorian/family-life-economy-working-class-

victorian-britain-podcast-emma-griffin/  

 

English Year 9 Independent Learning Tasks Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

https://www.newscientist.com/round-up/ethics-issue/
https://freakonomics.com/podcast/covid-19-ventilators/
https://freakonomics.com/podcast/covid-19-ventilators/
https://www.historyextra.com/period/victorian/family-life-economy-working-class-victorian-britain-podcast-emma-griffin/
https://www.historyextra.com/period/victorian/family-life-economy-working-class-victorian-britain-podcast-emma-griffin/
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Year 9 Maths Independent Learning Tasks 

On the table below we have chosen some of our favourite activities.  

We have tried to relate them as much as we can to the area of Maths that you are studying 

at different times of the year and over the whole of KS3.  

The tasks vary from videos to designing tiles or completing problems, but all the tasks will 

make you think mathematically. 

We would love to see the evidence that you have explored the activity fully. Delved into the 

problem and produced a fantastic piece of work as a result. House Points will be awarded by 

your Maths teachers for completion of the tasks. 

You can do as many as you want. The more Maths the better!  

There are many other ways you can get involved and explore Maths: 

• The weekly Maths Form puzzles  

• The yearly Maths competition (watch out for your Maths teacher dressed up as an 

elf)! 

• Logging in to mymaths.co.uk 

• Exploring the website parallel.co.uk 

• Participating in the Alan Turing cryptography competition (starting in February) 

 

  

Yr9 Topics  Subtopics   

A
u

tu
m

n
 T

e
rm

 

Reasoning with 
algebra  
 

Straight line graphs Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y7tm3qoh 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y7tm3qoh  

Forming and solving 

equations  

Explore: Using Algebra  tinyurl.com/yag2h9gq 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y98rs6uk 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y98rs6uk 

Testing conjectures Explore: Difference of two squares think-

maths.co.uk/difference-two-squares 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ya8628o6 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ya8628o6 

Constructing in 
2D and 3D  

Three dimensional 

shapes 

Explore: Wrapping Presents  think-maths.co.uk/wrapping-

presents 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ya4u6hdg 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ya4u6hdg 

Constructions and 

congruency 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y6u974eq 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y6u974eq 

http://think-maths.co.uk/wrapping-presents
http://think-maths.co.uk/wrapping-presents
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Yr9 Topics  Subtopics   
Sp
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n
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Reasoning with 
number   
   

 

 

 

 

Numbers Explore: Maths and money  nrich.maths.org/5611 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/yce5voph 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/yce5voph 

Using percentages  Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/yanx3hfs 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/yanx3hfs 

Maths and Money Explore: Maths and money  nrich.maths.org/5611 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y725j4wr 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y725j4wr 

Reasoning with 
geometry 

Deduction  Explore: Squares within rectangles  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5Rl8vLrghq_Z1BvYnhCREdkd2c/view      
Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y96k3zog 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y96k3zog 

Rotation and 

translation 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/yatmg685 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/yatmg685 

Pythagoras’ Theorem Practice: Exemplar Questions  tinyurl.com/ya8u83fm 

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/ya8u83fm 

Su
m

m
e

r 
Te

rm
 

 

Reasoning with 
proportion  
 

Enlargement and 

similarity 

Explore: Similarity and proof   
mathspad.co.uk/teach/worksheets/similarity/proveItSimilarTriangles 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y8acmfn6 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y8acmfn6 

Solving ratio and 

proportion problems 

Explore: Proportionality  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1c6VueokOoMSE_hnC4AkjVfmwzpHYSR/view    

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk 

Rates Explore: Best Buys    
drive.google.com/file/d/14tcniBPTwngHlaxopLTlndAOFAcUE-RP/view 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y8m4rmtg 

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/y8m4rmtg 

Representation 
Reasoning with 
proportion  
 

Solving problems 

using graphs, tables 

and algebra  

Explore: Desmos Art Competition  https://www.desmos.com/art    

Practice: Exemplar Questions  tinyurl.com/y7jh6lvr  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/y7jh6lvr 

Enlargement and 

similarity 

Explore: Similarity and proof   
mathspad.co.uk/teach/worksheets/similarity/proveItSimilarTriangles 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y8acmfn6v 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y8acmfn6 

Solving ratio and 

proportion problems 

Explore: Proportionality  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1c6VueokOoMSE_hnC4AkjVfmwzpHYSR/view    

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk 

https://nrich.maths.org/5611
tinyurl.com/yce5voph
tinyurl.com/yce5voph
https://tinyurl.com/yanx3hfs
https://tinyurl.com/yanx3hfs
https://nrich.maths.org/5611
tinyurl.com/y725j4wr
tinyurl.com/y725j4wr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5Rl8vLrghq_Z1BvYnhCREdkd2c/view
tinyurl.com/y96k3zog
tinyurl.com/y96k3zog
https://tinyurl.com/yatmg685
tinyurl.com/yatmg685
tinyurl.com/ya8u83fm
tinyurl.com/ya8u83fm
mathspad.co.uk/teach/worksheets/similarity/proveItSimilarTriangles
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1c6VueokOoMSE_hnC4AkjVfmwzpHYSR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1c6VueokOoMSE_hnC4AkjVfmwzpHYSR/view
tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk
tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk
drive.google.com/file/d/14tcniBPTwngHlaxopLTlndAOFAcUE-RP/view
tinyurl.com/y8m4rmtg
tinyurl.com/y8m4rmtg
https://www.desmos.com/art
tinyurl.com/y7jh6lvr
tinyurl.com/y7jh6lvr
mathspad.co.uk/teach/worksheets/similarity/proveItSimilarTriangles
tinyurl.com/y8acmfn6
tinyurl.com/y8acmfn6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1c6VueokOoMSE_hnC4AkjVfmwzpHYSR/view
tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk
tinyurl.com/ydbwzbnk
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Year 9 Science Independent Learning Tasks 
W

at
ch

 
When you watch any of the sources listed, read the descriptions of the 
programmes carefully, choose one you find interesting.  

If you can, watch the programme with your parents or a sibling. Discuss the 
programme, why did you finding it interesting? Has it given you any 
interesting ideas? Does it make you want to find out more? Was there 
anything you didn’t understand, come and ask your teacher about that part?  

(If it has a warning about content you MUST check with an adult at home first 
that you are ok to watch it).  

BBC iPlayer 

Watch a Science programme on the BBC  – https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer 

You can find an amazing set of programmes by clicking on ‘Categories’ > 
Science and Nature. Some of our favourite BBC Science programmes are →  

• From Fire to Ice 

• Horizon 

• The Human Body 

• Blue Planet 

• Chemistry: A Volatile History 

• Climate Change – The Facts 

• Dynasties 

• Pain, Pus and Poison 

• The Planets 

• Shock and Awe: The Story of Electricity  

• The Sky at Night 

The Royal Institution Christmas Lectures - https://www.rigb.org/christmas-
lectures/watch 

The CHRISTMAS LECTURES have been inspiring children and adults alike since 
1825. The Lectures were initiated by Michael Faraday at a time when 
organised education for young people was scarce.  

The CHRISTMAS LECTURES were first broadcast on television by the BBC in 
1936, which makes them the world’s oldest science TV series. They are 
currently televised on BBC Four over the Christmas Holidays.  

In 2015 we were lucky enough to take a small group of Fram Students to 
watch one of the lectures from the ‘How to Survive in Space’ lecture series 
presented by Kevin Fong. 

If you click on the link above you will be taken to the full catalogue of Ri 
Christmas Lectures.  

There are some excellent Science YouTube presenters. Have a look at some of 
the following, tell your teachers all about the videos you have found 
interesting and write down 5 things you learned from each video. 

Mark Rober - https://www.youtube.com/c/MarkRober 

MelodySheep - 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR9sFzaG9Ia_kXJhfxtFMBA 

Slow Mo Guys - 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUK0HBIBWgM2c4vsPhkYY4w 

The Fuse School - 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS3wWlfGUijnRIf745lRl2A?app=desktop 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer
https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch
https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch
https://www.youtube.com/c/MarkRober
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR9sFzaG9Ia_kXJhfxtFMBA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUK0HBIBWgM2c4vsPhkYY4w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS3wWlfGUijnRIf745lRl2A?app=desktop
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V
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it
 

Visit a Science museum, venue or event: 

• Photograph and make a note of 5 things you found interesting or inspiring.  

• In a note book, explain what area of science this covers, name the 
scientists involved and add a short explanation about the display you have 
chosen. Add an explanation of why you picked this display? How has the 
Science developed since then? What interesting information is there 
about it? 

• Email your teachers your photograph and notes.  

These are some of our favourite Science places to go in the East of England. 
Some of these are currently closed due to Coronavirus restrictions. Please 
check the venue website before you go. 

• Norwich Science Festival - https://norwichsciencefestival.co.uk/ 

• Norwich Castle Museum (Natural History Section) 
https://www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk/norwich-castle 

• Cambridge Science Centre. http://www.cambridgesciencecentre.org/ 

• The Polar Museum. 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/polar-museum 

• Sedgewick Museum of Earth Science 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/sedgwick-museum-earth-
sciences 

• Whipple Museum of the History of Science 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/whipple-museum-
history-science 

• The Museum of Zoology - 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/museum-zoology 

A little further away – London has some of the best Science museums in the 
World. 

• Bletchley Park, Bletchley, Milton Keynes - 
https://www.bletchleypark.org.uk/ 

• Imperial War Museum Duxford - https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-
duxford 

• The Science Museum - https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/ 

• The Natural History Museum - https://www.nhm.ac.uk/ 

In our current days of Coronavirus, the websites will often provide a virtual 
tour of the museum.  

R
ea

d
 

There are an amazing range of Science books available for young people. The 
To find some excellent science books, we recommend you look at the Royal 
Society Young People’s Book Prize for past winners and shortlisted books. 
https://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-awards/book-prizes/young-peoples-
book-prize/past-winners/ 
Choose one of the books, read it and write a book review. Here are the titles 
of some books we would recommend; 

• Optical Illusions by G. Sarcone and M. Waeber 

• Home Lab by R. Winston 

• How Machines Work by D. Macaulay 

https://norwichsciencefestival.co.uk/
https://www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk/norwich-castle
http://www.cambridgesciencecentre.org/
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/polar-museum
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/sedgwick-museum-earth-sciences
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/sedgwick-museum-earth-sciences
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/whipple-museum-history-science
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/whipple-museum-history-science
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/museum-zoology
https://www.bletchleypark.org.uk/
https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford
https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford
https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/
https://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-awards/book-prizes/young-peoples-book-prize/past-winners/
https://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-awards/book-prizes/young-peoples-book-prize/past-winners/
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Science is everywhere and our lives completely rely on the technology 
discovered and developed by Scientists over the years. Find something that 
interests you, investigate and write a short report about the Science behind it. 
For example; 

• Smartphones 

• Weather forecasts 

• Electric cars 

• Lava lamps 

• Housing insulation 

• Trainer technology 

• Plastic bags 

Ex
p

er
im

en
t 

at
 

h
o

m
e 

Marvin and Milo – Science experiments at home 
https://spark.iop.org/collections/marvin-and-milo 
The Institute of Physics has developed over 150 practical activities that you 
can do at home, using equipment that is easily found at home.  

• Look through the experiments and find one that interests you. 

• Collect all your equipment. 

• As you carry out the experiment, make a photographic record of what 
you have done. 

• Email your teachers your photos and explain whether or not the 
experiment worked and why. 

https://spark.iop.org/collections/marvin-and-milo
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Fa
m

o
u

s 
Sc

ie
n

ti
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s 

Write a biography of a famous scientist that you are interested in. You can 
choose anyone from when human society first started writing down their 
ideas to the present day. 
Your biography should follow this structure and fit on one side of A4 paper; 

• Name and Date of birth – Date of death (unless they are still alive) 

• Where were they from? 

• What are they famous for? 

• What are their main scientific ideas? 
Here are some ideas and a weblink to a list of famous scientists - 
https://www.famousscientists.org/: 
 
Ancient world 

• Archimedes 

• Aristotle 

• Democtritus 

• Avogadro 
Middle ages – 20th Century 

• Alexander Graham Bell 

• Elizabeth Blackwell 

• Rachel Carson 

• Nicolaus Copernicus 

• Marie Curie 

• Charles Darwin 
Present day 

• Stephen Hawkins 

• Jane Goodall 

• Katherine Johnson 

• Tim Berners Les 

• Peggy Whitson 

• Jocelyn Bell Burnell 

W
o

rk
in

g 
in

 S
ci

en
ce

 

Write an information leaflet on a science based career that you may be 
interested in. Your leaflet should follow this structure and fit on one side of A4 
paper; 

• Job title 

• Description of what the job involves 

• Qualifications needed at GCSE, A-level, BTEC or T-levels and University. 
Some ideas to get you started; 

• Scientific illustrator 

• Science journalist 

• Sound engineer 

• Archaeologist 

• Astronaut 

• Botanist 

https://www.famousscientists.org/
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Citizen Science is an opportunity for you and your families to get involved with 
proper scientific research from the comfort of your own home. The idea 
behind citizen science is to use collaboration and volunteer research to 
explore and collect huge amounts of data.  
 
Choose a project to get involved with. Use a notebook to help you record your 
involvement with Citizen Science projects. Write down a few details about the 
project;  

• What are the aims of the research? 

• How many people are involved? 

• What did you have to do? 

• If the project sends you email research updates make a note of the 
findings in your notebook. 

Your teacher would be fascinated to hear about the projects you are involved 
with. Send an email to them telling them about the project and what you had 
to do, include a photo of your notebook. 
 
Here are some great projects to get involved with; 

• The Zooniverse website is the World’s largest and most popular 
platform for people-powered research. This research is made possible 
by volunteers — more than a million people around the world who 
come together to assist professional researchers. Their goal is to 
enable research that would not be possible, or practical, otherwise. 
Zooniverse research results in new discoveries, datasets useful to the 
wider research community.- https://www.zooniverse.org/ 

• The Natural History Museum Citizen Science projects invite you to 
actively contribute to the Museum's science research. By recording 
observations of wildlife, collecting samples, or transcribing 
handwritten records, you can unlock the potential of our collections 
and gather vital data for our scientists, helping them to better 
understand the natural world. https://www.nhm.ac.uk/take-
part/citizen-science.html 

• The Woodland Trust Ancient Tree Inventory - 
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/ 

• The Woodland Trust Nature’s Calendar - 
https://naturescalendar.woodlandtrust.org.uk/ 

• British Trust for Ornithology Garden BirdWatch - 
https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/gbw 

• Butterfly Conservation – The Big Butterfly Count - 
https://bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/ 

• Countryside surveys - https://www.countryside-
jobs.com/volunteers/citizen-science 

• Imperial College London – OPAL Citizen Science for Everyone - 
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/opal 

  

https://www.zooniverse.org/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/take-part/citizen-science.html
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/take-part/citizen-science.html
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/
https://naturescalendar.woodlandtrust.org.uk/
https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/gbw
https://bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/
https://www.countryside-jobs.com/volunteers/citizen-science
https://www.countryside-jobs.com/volunteers/citizen-science
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/opal
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Art Key Stage 3 Independent Learning Tasks 

Homework in Art will always be a menu of tasks that you will be asked to pick from. This 

menu will always link with the Art project you are currently doing. The hope is that by 

having a choice of tasks you can always find something that excites you and lets you takes 

advantage of opportunities you might have available to you beyond the classroom. 

In addition to this you are encouraged to engage in Independent Learning Tasks. The 

purpose of these is to broaden your experience of Art beyond what we are studying in the 

classroom. Sometimes these tasks will be linked to our projects, sometimes they might be 

exploring something completely different that excites you and piques your interest. 

Independent learning tasks are always encouraging the skills and behaviours you need to be 

successful as an artist and as a GCSE Art or Textiles student. 

If you bring evidence of any of these tasks you will receive 5 House Points and might be put 

forward for a Headteacher’s Award. 

You can find ideas for things to draw, artists to research, places to visit, competitions to 

enter or things to watch and read on the Independent Learning Tasks Board in the Art 

department. 

Draw from observation related to your project. 

Research an artist that links with your project but we haven’t studied in lesson. On a page 
in your sketchbook: 

• Write the artists’ name at the top of your page 

• Make a copy of their work (or a copy of a section of their work) 

• Answer these questions: 
1. What are the key ideas behind their work? 
2. Describe their work visually. How do you think the way it looks 

helps communicate the artist’s ideas? 
3. What do you like about this artist’s work and how does it link with 

the project you are doing at the moment? 

Visit a gallery, sculpture park or museum – select 5 artworks or artefacts. For each 
artwork or artefact: 

• Photograph or make a sketch of the work 

• Make a note of the title / artist / name 

• Record your thoughts why have you picked it? What ideas was the artist 
exploring? What interesting information is there about it? 

Present all of this on a double page in your sketchbook. 
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Read a book from the Recommended Reading List on the Independent Learning Tasks 
Board. Once you’ve read it, create a page in your sketchbook with the title of your book 
and complete the task from the board that is associated with that book. 

Two good books are How to Think Like an Artist by Will Gompertz and How to Be an 
Explorer of The World by Keri Smith. 

Browse the Art department library at lunchtimes. Photocopy pages or artworks you like 
and present them in your sketchbook with notes about why you’ve picked them. 

Enter competitions or take part in opportunities advertised on the Art department notice 
board. 

Watch an arts programme on iPlayer: 

Go on iPlayer. Go to categories – Arts – view as A-Z – scroll through the list. Take time to 
read the descriptions and find a programme you find interesting. (If it has a warning about 
content you MUST check with an adult at home first that you are ok to watch it). Watch 
the programme. Make notes as you watch or skip back and make notes of bits you found 
interesting. Make a piece of work in response. Some ideas: 

• You could make a double page in your sketchbook reviewing the programme. Title 
at the top of your page, images from the programme (this might be screenshots, 
images of the artworks you’ve found on Google or sketches you’ve made), your 
thoughts about why you liked it and what you’ve learnt 

• You could make a copy of an artwork you really liked from the programme 

• You could make your own artwork in response to the work and ideas discussed in 
the programme 

• You could film your own arts programme inspired by what you’ve watched 
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Explore Tate Kids https://www.tate.org.uk/kids 

Tate Kids is an excellent way to explore some of the fantastic art in the Tate collection. 
Click the link above and have an explore, or click the links below for something linked with 
the project you are currently doing. 

Year 9 Autumn Term 
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-rachel-whiteread 
 
Year 9 Spring Term 
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-anni-albers 
  
Year 9 Summer Term 
https://www.tate.org.uk/tate-etc/issue-40-summer-2017/climate-change-can-artists-
have-any-influence 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-rachel-whiteread
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-anni-albers
https://www.tate.org.uk/tate-etc/issue-40-summer-2017/climate-change-can-artists-have-any-influence
https://www.tate.org.uk/tate-etc/issue-40-summer-2017/climate-change-can-artists-have-any-influence
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Computer Science Independent Learning Tasks 
 

  

Topic Description Link 
Programming Try completing some game-

based programming  
https://hourofcode.com/uk 
 

 

 

Computational Thinking Have a go at learning 
Computer Science ideas 
without a computer! 

https://csunplugged.org/en/ 

Typing Practice learning typing 
 

https://www.nitrotype.com/ 

Typing 
 

Practice learning typing https://www.typingtest.com/ 

Programming Learning programming 
through a game 

https://codecombat.com/ 

Programming 
 

Learning programming by 
getting a robot to follow 
your instructions 

http://robozzle.com/ 

Programming Learn programming with 
block-based code 
 

https://www.tynker.com/ 

Programming  Learn programming with 
block-based code 
 

https://scratch.mit.edu/ 
 
 

https://hourofcode.com/uk
https://csunplugged.org/en/
https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://www.typingtest.com/
https://codecombat.com/
http://robozzle.com/
https://www.tynker.com/
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.schoolofcodinguk.com%2F&psig=AOvVaw2y4OH5D6Dx_M9g7wr1br04&ust=1597851845356000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOiPxpyMpesCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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Year 9 Drama Independent Learning Tasks 

Term 1:  
Shane 

Term 2:  
The Dome 

Term 3:  
Blood Brothers 

Write a monologue for one 
of the other characters 
spoken about in this scheme 
of work. Think about 
Shane’s monologue; the 
detail and emotion you get 
from it. Create something 
similar for another 
character that stands out 
for you. You could film and 
perform it too if you wish! 

Choose a disaster movie of 
your choice. Try and 
recreate a key moment 
from one of its scenes. You 
can only use items in your 
house, garden, or yourself 
(family, pet). Take a photo, 
send to your teacher and as 
a class we will try to guess 
what movie it is from. 

Research the plot line of 
Blood Brothers the Musical. 
Identify the key themes. 
Identify the main characters 
and their role within the 
production. Present this as 
either a word document, 
PowerPoint or leaflet style. 
 

Write a school report from 
two of Shane’s teachers. 
Think about what they 
would say about him, areas 
to improve, grades, 
comments about his social 
interactions with others. 
Would all subjects be 
negative? Or is there maybe 
something he is good at?  

Imagine that you are the 
designer for the Norwich 
Dome. What would it look 
like inside? What rooms and 
areas would you include? 
DRAW your ideas. This 
could be drawn as a cross 
section. It could be a map or 
birds eye view of each level. 
Be creative but think what is 
important for us all to 
survive in!  

Create a costume design for 
two contrasting characters. 
You will need to think about 
their social class and what 
era of the play they are in, 
as this will affect your 
design. You need to justify 
your choices. 
 

What is Shane doing now?  
Imagine that Shane is now 
in his late 30’s / early 40’s. 
Write a monologue by him 
explaining what has 
happened since he left the 
youth detention center? It 
doesn’t have to be all bad. 
Maybe something positive 
has happened. You could 
even draw a picture of him.  

Film yourself performing 
your character’s monologue 
that you have written for 
your final group 
performance. Think about 
your voice, body language, 
costume and setting. Can 
you get a member of your 
family to give you feedback? 
WWW and EB I.    

Imagine you are either 
Mickey or Edward and write 
a diary entry of the day you 
meet your ‘new friend’ your 
blood brother. You need to 
remember you are seven 
years old! Think about your 
choice of language and 
social class as this will affect 
the way you write. Take 
influence from the scene 
when they first meet. 

Learn your lines, find 
costume and props for final 
performance and rehearse 
with your group. 
 
 

Learn your lines, find 
costume and props for final 
performance and rehearse 
with your group. 
 
 

Learn your lines, find 
costume and props for final 
performance and rehearse 
with your group. 
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Food Technology Year 9 Independent Learning Tasks 

Tunnock’s Tea Cake Challenge: 

This has become an annual food teacher’s 
competition where schools are allowed to enter 
students work to the National competition.  

For ideas google Tunnock’s Teacake challenge and 
look at the images.  

Have a go – you need one Tunnock’s Teacake from 
a pack, you can add in edible flowers, herbs, and 
other ingredients to make it look special. Be 
inspired! You will need to record your ingredients 
and photograph the end product. 

 

Relive your nursery days: 

We have used cornflour to thicken sauces using the process of gelatinization.  

Cornflour is quite a versatile ingredient – We have used it with heat to thicken sauces 
using the process of gelatinization - have a go at making GLOOP – no heat added! 

Please be aware of two things – it can be messy, and I require photographic evidence of 
you having fun with the gloop. 

To make gloop – you will need: 

2 cups of cornflour, 1 cup of cold water and a few drops of food colouring (optional) 

Place the cornflour in a large container. 

All in a few drips of food colouring and the water. 

Mix it (use your hands so you can feel the change in texture). 

Gloop is now made! 

When you have finished having a play, explain why it is sometimes solid and sometimes 
liquid – what is the science behind this? 

 

Food from other countries: 

Pick a continent from Europe, Africa, Asia, North America, 
Oceania, South America – research the food. 

On a map – pinpoint 2 key dishes from six countries in your 
chose continent.  

Give key ingredients from the dishes which are local to those areas. 

Give a summary of the continents location and climate which will link to 
the ingredients which are there. 

https://thenounproject.com/term/africa/533131
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Food science – why does this happen? 

Chocolate sometimes has white spots or streaks on it. Is it safe to eat? 

Why does this happen, what is it called and how can it be prevented? 

Laboratory meat: 

Scientist have figured out how to grow meat in a laboratory – no cows required. 
How has this come about? 
How do you feel about this, discuss reasons why you would / wouldn’t eat the meat 
produced. 

Food science quick fire: 

We know these things happen – but explain the science behind them. 
1. Why does cut fruit go brown? How can you stop it? 
2. Why do you cry when you cut an onion? Find top tips to prevent it. 
3. When milk and lemon juice are added together there is a reaction. What happens 

and why? 
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Year 9 Product Design Independent Learning Tasks 

You SHOULD: 
Use your OWN words (not copy & paste) 

Be PROUD of your presentation 

Submit your work ON time. 

Annotate your work. 

YOU COULD: 
Present your work in DIFFERENT ways 

Use MODERN technology 

Try something NEW  

Think outside the box! 

Investigate Design Make  Improve Knowledge 

Nano technology: 

What does it 

mean? What 

products use this 

technology? 

  

 

Design a product 

that could use the 

Amazon Alexa 

voice control. 

  

 

Make something 

indoors, anything. 

Take a photograph 

and upload it.  

(It could be 

something from 

one of the other 

tasks). 

Improve a product 

that frustrates you 

- redesign it to 

show the 

improvements. 

  

 

Draw a timeline for 

fashion and trends 

over the last 100 

years. 

 

Investigate 

something that has 

been 3D printed 

that you think is 

amazing. 

  

 

Using perspective 

drawing to design a 

hurricane or flood 

proof house. 

  

 

Make something 

outside- in a 

garden/ balcony 

etc. Take a photo 

and upload it. (It 

could be something 

from one of the 

other tasks). 

Re-design a 

product to be wind 

or solar powered. 

  

 

Research 3 UK 

product designers. 

Analyse their 

products, design 

one in their style. 

What are SMART 

materials? Find out 

what they are and 

how they are used 

in products. 

Re-design a shop 

frontage 

 

Make a scale model 

of something at 

home. You could 

scale UP or DOWN. 

 

Improve everyday 

life for someone 

living in a poorer 

country. 

  

 

Research and 

produce an  

infographic for 

Careers in  

Design and 

Technology.  

Choose a product 

from around your 

home and write a  

design specification 

for it. 

 

Design a Games 

controller for 

someone with one 

arm. 

  

 

Make something 

on CAD using either 

Tinkercad, Sketch 

up or Fusion 360.  

(It could be 

something from 

one of the other 

tasks). 

Think of a product 

which puts strain 

on your back, 

redesign it to 

prevent this 

happening. 

Design a series of 

postage stamps 

that will promote 

British Design. 
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Year 9 Geography Independent Learning Tasks Geography 

Term 1 Autumn:  
Hazardous Earth 

Term 2 Spring:  
Natural Resources  

Term 3 Summer:  
Weather and Climate 

Create an annotated 3D 
model showing the different 
layers of the Earth (Inner 
core, Outer core, Mantle, 
Crust). 

Read about the Scroby 
Sands e-on Offshore Wind 
Farm on their website (or 
even better – if you are able 
to visit their visitor center in 
Great Yarmouth you can 
learn about how it was built 
and how it works). Create a 
fact file with as much 
information as you can 
about the wind farm.  

Download the Forecasting 
Fact Buster activity sheet 
from the Met Office and 
complete the tasks to de-
bunk how the media reports 
the weather and create a 
‘weather story’.  

Research an Earthquake or 
Volcanic Eruption, of your 
choice, on the Internet 
recently in the news (last 2 
years). Write up the cause 
and effects as a newspaper 
article.  
Or  
Research a Weather Hazard, 
of your choice, on the 
Internet recently in the 
news (last 2 years). Write up 
the cause and effects as a 
newspaper article. 

Debate the following 
motion: Wind Energy is the 
best form of renewable 
energy. Research and write 
points of view from both 
sides of the argument. 

 

Research on the Internet 
the World’s First Climate 
Refugees (see your Teacher 
for recommended 
websites). Create an 
annotated map to illustrate 
where in the World they 
currently live, how climate 
change will affect them and 
what mitigation strategies 
they are taking to try to 
reduce the effects of 
climate change on their 
home.  

Read the chapter ‘Not so 
violent Volcanoes’ from 
Horrible Geography – 
‘Violent Volcanoes.’ Create 
a mind map illustrating 
interesting facts from this 
chapter. 
Or 
Read the chapter ‘Cracking 
up’ from Horrible 
Geography – Earth-
Shattering Earthquakes. 
Create a mind map 

Read an extract from the 
chapter ‘Age of Geography’ 
in ‘You are Here’ book by 

Nicholas Crane. Create a 

Read the climate speech in 
‘No one is too small to make 
a difference’ Greta 
Thunberg book. Create a 
mind map illustrating 
interesting facts from this 
chapter. 
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illustrating interesting facts 
from this chapter. 

mind map illustrating 
interesting facts from this 
chapter. 

  Plan a geographical enquiry 
on any geography topic. If 
you could investigate 
anything in the World, what 
would you investigate? 
What would your enquiry 
question be? What 
Geographical Theory 
supports your study? How 
would you collect your 
primary and secondary 
data? 

NB: Please see your Teacher for extracts and chapters from the recommended reading books 

and for greater criteria on some of the above tasks. 
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Year 9 History Independent Learning Tasks  

Homework in History will usually be one of three different tasks:  

1. Revising from Knowledge Organisers to prepare for quizzes and tests in class.  

2. Completing essays as assessments at the end of a series of lessons focused around 

one enquiry.  

3. Meanwhile Elsewhere and Meanwhile Nearby tasks which complement and broaden 

work completed in class.  

In addition to this we encourage all students to engage in independent learning tasks. These 

are a mixture of different local visits and opportunities, projects, competitions and 

challenging tasks. They are connected to what we are studying every term and are for the 

students to enjoy learning outside of the classroom. Students who bring evidence of 

completing these tasks to their class teacher will be rewarded with three House Points.  

Tasks for All: 

Quiz use your History learning from this year to write some questions and test your family. 

Email your teacher to tell them how your family did and get some House Points. Below are 

some questions to start you off – some are harder than others! 

Create your own ‘tableau vivant’ (living picture). Using items you can find at home recreate 

a famous scene from history. E.g. the signing of the Magna Carta or a famous painting like 

Vermeer ‘The Girl with a Pearl Earring’.  

Create your own Museum guide to the British Museum. Use the interactive resource on the 

British Museum. Explore the galleries and artefacts and create a ‘must see’ guide with your 

top 5 artefacts.  
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Term and Topic Independent Learning Tasks 

Autumn Term 1:  
Do you agree with 
Schama that the French 
Revolution started in 
America? 

Create your own trench model as part of the school 
competition. Build it from Lego, cake, plasticine or even on 
Minecraft.  
Visit Paris with the school see if you can make it to the Petit 
Trianon, Marie Antoinette’s personal peasant village. 
Read The Glassblowers by Daphne du Maurier. 

Autumn Term 2:  
Should Emmeline 
Pankhurst be on the 
£5? 

Watch the film Suffragette and decide whether you agree with 
the way they have shown the campaign for women’s right to 
vote at that time.  
Read Things a Bright Girl Can Do by Sally Nichols. 

Spring Term 1:  
How far was Reg Wilkes 
a typical soldier of the 
Great War?  

Listen to the Voices of the First World War a collection of first-
hand accounts of life during the war from the Imperial War 
Museum.  
Watch They Shall Not Grow Old on Amazon Prime or borrow 
from Mr Keates. The First World War brought to startling 
colour.  
Read Warhorse by Michael Morpurgo. 

Spring Term 2:  
Was it really the Great 
Depression which led 
to Hitler coming to 
power? 

Learn about the Battle of Cable Street and what that tells us 
about the fight against fascism in Britain? 

Summer Term 1:  
Was Churchill really 
responsible for winning 
the Second World War? 

Watch Darkest Hour on Netflix and then research about how 
and why it may not be completely accurate.  

Summer Term 2:  
How should the 
Holocaust be 
remembered? 

Learn about the Warsaw uprising and what that tells us about 
Jewish resistance? 
Read The  Diary of Anne Fr ank by Anne Frank. 

 

  

https://thenounproject.com/term/poppy/1264124
https://thenounproject.com/term/revolution/983953
https://thenounproject.com/term/europe/1466691
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Year 9 Modern Foreign Languages Independent Learning Tasks 

• Research some more unusual sports played in a Spanish or French speaking country. 

What about Swiss wrestling, or Capoeira? 

• Create a fact file about the different political systems. How are they similar to / 

different from ours? For example, we have a Royal family, who else does? Who are 

the ruling parties? 

• Research some famous French / Spanish speaking inventors, what did they discover? 

Create a fact file on each one. 

• Architecture. What would a typical house / school / castle look like in different 

French / Spanish speaking countries? Why do they look like this? 

• Nature and the environment. Choose a French / Spanish speaking country and do 

some research into the geography of the area. What features would you find there 

which are not in the UK? What different plants live there (could they also live here)? 

What animals may you come across in the wild, which maybe you would only be able 

to see here in a zoo? 

• Research some famous French / Spanish speaking artists, both modern and from the 

past. Which are your favourites? Find examples of their work. Even have a go at 

making your own version of one of their masterpieces! 

• Find some Spanish / French music on YouTube etc. Which artists are your favourites 

and why? Try translating some of the song lyrics. 

By now you will know a lot of different Spanish / French speaking countries. Plan a trip 

around the world to visit as many of them as possible. How will you travel? Where will you 

stay? What will you visit in each country? What do you plan t 
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Year 9 Music Independent Learning Tasks 

Autumn 1 
Create a fact file about the Romantic Period of Music (1830-1910). 
 

Autumn 2 
Investigate Staff Notation. What historical facts can you find out about it? How has it 
developed over time? Has it always been as we see it now? What has changed? 

Spring 1 
Research Clara Schumann. Why is she considered a ‘Great Composer?’ 
 

Spring 2 

Great Musical Works - The Nutcracker by Tchaikovsky. Listen to this piece of music. It uses 
music to tell a story. Use your knowledge of the musical elements to describe how each 
movement fits with the section of the story it represents. 

Summer 1 

Careers focus - Conductor. What role does a conductor play in an ensemble? Why are they 
so important? Is it more than just waving their hands around? Investigate this and 
complete a study on one famous conductor and some famous performances they have 
conducted. 

Summer 2 

Music from around the Globe - 
Bhangra. Investigate this music. 
Describe it. What instruments does 
it use? What are the features of the 
music? 
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Year 9 Physical Education Independent Learning Tasks 

September-December January-March April-July 

PE staff have approached 
you and have asked if you 
could help design posters to 
promote school sports clubs 
/ practices. The posters need 
to be eye-catching. Include 
the time, day, and venue on 
your poster. 

Fitness Challenge. Can you 
complete the following Cha 
Cha Cha plank and spider 
plank challenges with 
friends? 
Can you design your own and 
film it? 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=HLJiRQFTijc 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=x_YFkVSp34s 
 

Budding journalist?  
Volunteer to go to a school 
fixture and create a 1-page 
match report including your 
decision on who was the 
player of the match for 
Framingham Earl. You may 
include photographs in your 
report if you wish. 
You could also do this by 
watching a sporting fixture 
on TV or the internet. 
 

Write a review of a recent 
dance performance you have 
watched 
 
 

 

You are interested in 
becoming a PE Subject 
Leader. Write a letter of 
application saying why you 
would like to do this and 
what skills you would bring 
to the role. If you could assist 
at a sports practice or club 
highlight this as well. 

Prepare a healthy meal and 
cook it for your family. Take 
a photograph and put it on 
the PE twitter or Instagram  
account. 
 
 

 
 

Volunteer to go into Key 
Stage 3 assemblies to 
promote the sports clubs 
and practices on offer. 

Volunteer to go to a fixture 
with a member of PE staff. 
You can choose 1 or more of 
the following roles: 
Leading the warm-up or cool 
down, giving a team talk 
before, at half time or after 
the match, keeping score or 
running the line. 

Produce a short fitness 
video that a beginner could 
use. It should include 
demonstrations of how 
exercises are done safely 
and with correct technique. 

Do you want to develop your 
winter sports skills further? 
Open this link and attempt 
some of the practices. 
 

Open the link in Student 
Common and read or watch 1 
or more of the following 
books, films or 
documentaries.  
 

Do you want to improve a 
certain area of fitness? If so, 
click on 
www.fitnessblender.com to 
select a workout. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLJiRQFTijc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLJiRQFTijc
https://sapientiaedu.sharepoint.com/sites/StudentCommon/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B9F6AE274-5275-4084-A147-25432551DBC1%7D&file=Y9%20Independent%20Learneing%20Football%20Rugby%20Netball%20Dance%20BB.pptx&action=edit&mobileredirect=true&CT=1589550235951&OR=ItemsView
https://sapientiaedu.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/StudentCommon/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B0045E4E2-05B4-4347-BF3C-AC05570AF650%7D&file=Suggesting%20Net%20Flix%20You%20Tube%20watching%20and%20reading.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
http://www.fitnessblender.com/
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 Tabata is a training method 
where you work very hard for 
4 minutes. Try the following: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=aUYRVSNz_VY 
Can you design your own 4-
minute Tabata session? 
 

Fitness challenge. Can you 
complete the following Bring 
Sally Up Plank or Press up 
Challenge? 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=41N6bKO-NVI 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=rACy-0g1CuY 
 

 Write an article on a member 
of your year group who you 
admire in PE and sport and 
say why. You can do this 
anonymously but need to 
send it electronically to your 
PE teacher. 

Volunteer to help measure a 
field event on Sports Day. 
See your PE teacher to 
organize this. 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUYRVSNz_VY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUYRVSNz_VY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41N6bKO-NVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41N6bKO-NVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rACy-0g1CuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rACy-0g1CuY
https://thenounproject.com/term/sports/1843319
https://thenounproject.com/term/sports/988333
https://thenounproject.com/term/sports/2918110
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PSHE GENIUS PROJECT Independent Learning Tasks 
Year 7-9 

 

As part of your learning journey in PSHE this year, we would like you to have the freedom to 

choose a topic which interests you so that it is genuine personal development. The aim of 

the Genius Project is to create your own research questions and having explored these, to 

use your imagination to engage others in what you have learned. 

Depending on your year group, your project should focus on a theme. These themes are: 

Year 7 - Any theme at all of interest to you. It could be a place, an historical event, an 

invention, a hobby or sport, or even a theory or philosophical concept. It could even be a 

new skill which you want to get good at! 

Year 8 - Your project should focus on a person who changed the world for the better. It 

could be an inspiring person from the past or the present, a writer, scientist, explorer, 

political leader, musician or engineer.  

Year 9 - Your project should focus on careers, enterprise, business or finance. It could be a 

career path or employment sector which you are interested in, a business which resonates 

with you, an entrepreneur who inspires you, a concept such as marketing or advertising (it 

could be with a focus on how a particular brand does this), a savings plan or price 

comparison for something you’d like to buy in the future, or an investigation into a financial 

issue such as investments, managing credit or debt, gambling or taxation. 

At a later date, you will exhibit your project in the Sports Hall and awards will be given to 

celebrate these projects. 

You should spend at least six hours on your project including research time. 

It could be presented as an essay, a PPT presentation, a scrapbook, a model, a poster board, 

a video clip, a comic strip or an animation.  

Start to talk about your ideas for your project with an adult at home. You must submit your 

research proposal via Show My Homework by Monday 30 March. This will outline your topic 

as well as three key questions you would like to investigate as part of your Genius Project.  

We hope that you enjoy choosing your title and creating your Genius Project! 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiGg_niv6zeAhUHBcAKHfIsBcwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://fr.123rf.com/photo_47833097_ampoule-ic%C3%B4ne-de-cerveau-sur-un-fond-blanc.html&psig=AOvVaw3EaZa2WUZrZRAdV8-u-Vv2&ust=1540931594756006
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GENIUS PROJECT PLANNING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHICH LEARNING HABITS HAVE YOU DEMONSTRATED IN YOUR GENIUS PROJECT? 

You are not expected to demonstrate ALL of these learning habits, but focus on at least four and 

explain how you have demonstrated these.  

NAME:  

 

CLASS: 

 

GENIUS PROJECT KEY QUESTION: e.g. Why practice yoga? 

 

RESEARCH QUESTION 1: e.g. How does yoga benefit us physically? 

 

RESEARCH QUESTION 2: e.g. What are the different types of yoga I could try? 

 

RESEARCH QUESTION 3: e.g. What are some of the different yoga postures and how can they benefit us? 

 

 

WHAT DO YOU WANT IT TO LOOK LIKE WHEN IT’S FINISHED? DESCRIBE OR USE IMAGES. 

 

 

 

 

SOME POTENTIAL CHALLENGES IN THIS PROJECT MIGHT BE: 

 

 

 

 

SOME USEFUL RESOURCES/WEBSITES/FORMS OF SUPPORT IN THIS PROJECT MIGHT BE: 
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  SELF-REFLECTION  

PLANNING: I have thought about what I 
want to achieve in my project and how best 
to structure it.  

 
  

QUESTIONING: I have created my own 
questions and have used them to guide my 
project.  

 
  

ABSORPTION: I have been ‘locked in’ to my 
learning during my project and have 
enjoyed the process of creating it.  

 
  

MAKING LINKS: I have made connections 
between the different topics, people and 
events within my project.  

 
  

IMAGINATION: I have chosen a creative 
way to present my work.   

 
  

CAPITALISING: I have used a range of 
resources to research my project.  

 
  

DISTILLING:  I have pulled out the essential 
facts and pieces of information of my 
research.  

 
  

REASONING: I have developed my 
explanations and have weighed up different 
points of view.  

 
  

EMPATHY: I have demonstrated an interest 
in the lives of other people and can see 
things from their perspective.  

 
  

  

IF I WERE TO DO ANOTHER GENIUS PROJECT…. 
 
THE THINGS I WOULD DO THE SAME ARE; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE THINGS I WOULD DO DIFFERENTLY ARE; 
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Year 9 Religion, Philosophy and Ethics Independent Learning Tasks 

Research as much as you can about the six main religions (Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, 

Islam, Judaism and Sikhism).  What are their beliefs?  How do they worship?  What do they 

believe about the afterlife? What are their holy buildings like?  What about their holy texts?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Perhaps create a poster or PowerPoint presentation all about one of these religions. 

Write your own prayer.  This might be personal, about a close friend or family member, or 

based on events around the world (for example, the Covid-19 pandemic). 

At the end of the Autumn Term, there will be a Christmas Carol Service for Year 7.  Any 

students who may like to be further involved in this can speak to Mr Neville (Director of 

RPE), Miss Ditcham (Director of Music) or Mrs Arnold (Headteacher). 

Year 9 

Read in depth some of the core beliefs and practices in any of 

the six main World Religions.  Choose one religion or 

Worldview and produce an information leaflet or short 

booklet about the beliefs and practices.  

Gain further understanding of different philosophical 

arguments and theories, such as Ontology, Epistemology, 

Empiricism, Consequentialism, and Phenomenology etc. 

Volunteer to be a part of an annual survey about the RPE 

Curriculum. 
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Research and produce a PowerPoint presentation or 

poster about local places of worship.  Alternatively, 

produce a visitor’s guide or tourist brochure about 

places of worship in Norwich and the surrounding area 

(e.g. the two cathedrals, a mosque, Walsingham etc.). 

 

 

 

 

 

General  

As well as independent learning tasks specific to your year group as outlined above, there 

are also general opportunities across the school: 

• House Competition – the RPE Department offers an annual House Competition, 

inviting participation from all students in all Year groups. 

• Connect lunchtime club – this is run by Youth for Christ and is an opportunity for 

Christian students (or any students with an interest in Christianity) to participate in 

conversation and activities. 

• Explore the possibility of being involved in student leadership or as a subject leader 

in RPE. 

• Room 5 will be open most lunchtimes, or see the Director of RPE (Mr Neville) and 

have a chat about some ideas, if you would like to further enhance your religious 

studies. 
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